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REBELLION.

Siice' dur last issue the rebellion ini the North-
West has assumed! more formidable proportions
than was anticipated. The Government of
course expected, fromn advices received during
Mareh, that Riel, , ntqnde4 to, be.ugly, and the

encounter between the police and the rebels, at
Duck Lake, lef t the authorities no choice bût
.to cail out the volunteers, which was immediatelly
done. The impression, however, in Winnipeg
and Manitoba, seerned to be that on the approach
of the loyal forces the rebels would inelt away
and disappear. This impression we are sorry to,
say has not turned out correct, the haif breeds
at Fish Lake having proved that they are not
only determined to fight,-but that they are foes
not to be despised. Immediately on the Eastern
troops being called out, the question of their
transportion to the seat of war arose. On the
one hand was the route through United States
territory, which would land the troops in Win-.
nipeg in about four days, from, Toronto. On
the other hand, the C. P R. route which might
involve delays *of a dangqrous nature, and wvould
certainly test* the endurance of the volunteeïs
to an extent extremely undesirable, if it could
be avoided. The Oovernment ha<ve been severely
cens ured in some quarters, because they chose
the latter route, and graphie pictures have been
drawn of the sufferings of the "boys" ini passing
the unfinished. intervals between the'Eastern
terminus and Port Arthur. We may weIl assume
that the Government were anxious to adopt the,
best way, and ail assertions te, the contrary may
be set down as the veriest clap-trap. ...-If Cana-.
dian troops could without delay, and _without
the danger of involving either ourselves or.
our neighbors to the South ini complications
present or future, We are quite certain that the
Government of this country would have been
only too glad to, use the .American roads to rush
the forces to, the front with the least possible
loss of time.

*But it must- be remembered that. there was.
first the permission of the authorities at Wash-
ington to be obtained, waiting for which might
have .consumed more than the extra time ;
second, the risk of a refusai and consequent
humiliation;- third, the danger involved ini the
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